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FRED & DOROTHY WEICK T0 ATTEND PICNIC

ARKANSAS   PICNIC

I    got  a  call  f ron  Laura  Page  and
said    that    the  rates  that  were  printed
the     flyer  were  not  correct.  The  motel
changed     hands     and  they  will   not   give
20%  discount   that  was  advertised.   They
give     Coupers   $4.00  off   the  commercial
which     makes     the   price   $21.00.   Laura
that  she  was  sorry  about  the  mix  up  but
new  owners  said  that  that  was  the  best
they     could  do.   I   am  sure   that   Leonard
Laura  are  busy  getting  everything  ready
the    Fly-In,     and    I  hear    that    this    year
Leonard  will  have  the  showers  working.   `Just
talked    with  president  Ron  and  he  said  that
he  was  planning  to  attend,   again  this  year.
pack     up     your  tent  and  buz  on  of f     to     the
Arkansas  Picnic,   in  case  you  have  forgotten
it     will   be  held  September   28,29  and  30     if
you     need  more  info  then  call   the  Pages     at
501-495-2647,     better  hurry  though  as     time
is  a  wastin.

ERCOUPE CLUB T0 BE AT AOPA CONVENTION

I   don't   have   much   new   on   t.he   AOPA   meet
at   this   time   and   am  awaiting   informat.i()n   (jn
the   time   and   locat.ion   of   the   meet.ing   place.
I  hope  to  get   out  an  early   issue   in  October
with    all  of   the  final  details   listed.   This
should     be  a   swell   time   to   visit     Nashville
and   the  Convention.   There  will   be   seminars,
exhibitors,      speakers     and   flight.     training
programs     available,      we     may   even     have     a
trophy     available     for       the     best     F,rctju|)e
attending.     As   I   said   last.   issue  we  will   be
in     the   exhibit.   area`  and   will   be   in   a   booth
so      drop   by   and   say   hi   I   will   be   glad   to   bc>
able   to   meet   and   t.alk  wit.h   you.

Don't     forget     that            all          details
including     rooms     are   being  handled   by     the
AOPA,      so   contact   Ann   Kilian,   421      Aviation
Way,      Fredrick,      Md              21701              or      call[:
301-695-2060

See   Ya   There,   Skip

FALL FOLIAGE FLY-IN

I     have     been         contacted         by     Bill
Haessley,      president     of     BAA     Chapter     511
which     is    having  their     annual     Shenandoah
Fall     Foliage  Fly-In  on  October  5th.,   6th.,
and     7th.   I  have  talked  with  them  and     plan
to    go    up    there    discuss    plans     for    our
participation    in    their   1985  event  and.   we
will     provide  a  Trophy   f or   the  best   ERCOUPE
attending    this  year.   There  will  be  a    full
program     including     a  speed  and     efficiency
competition.     For  more  details  write   :   Fall
Foliage     Fly-In,     P.0.   Box   2444,     Staunton,
VA.       24401      FOR            THE            COMPLETE      LISTING
INCLUDING   MOTELS.

SEMINAR PLANNED
The    Connecticut     Chapter            of       the

Ninety-Nines     announces  a  day-long     seminar
on     aviation     and     the     law:"AVIATION:      THE
PILOTS     PLIGHT"     to     be   held     on     Saturday,
October     13,      1984.     For     more     information
contact:      Sandy   MCDonough   (203)   259-1215   or
1210  Post  Road,   Fairfield   Cn.   06430

ERCOUPERS - TRES AMIGOS PRESENT
TIIE 4th ANNUAL MEccA ro BA]A

(A.K.A. THE MOOSE IS I,00SE)

Dates: Wednesday, November 7, 1984 to Tuesday, November 13.
1984

Starting   Location:    Mexicali,    Gen.    Taboada   tnt.,    Baja
California Norte; Latitude 32° 38' North Longitude 115° 13`
West; Tower 118.2; Mexican IIAA Bldg. East of Pemix Gas
Pumps

Starting Time: 8:00 a.in.
Open Invitation: All Ercoupers and friends (thereof) This is a

chance  to  fly  Baja  for  first timers!  Note:  first  year 6
Ercoupes, C-182, Bonanza and Commanche went

Agenda:  WEDNESDAY:   Fly  to  Mulege,  Hotel  Sorenidad.
Enjoy the banquet dinner an spend the night. THURSDAY:
Fly to Loreto and on to Lapaz for the night. FRIDAY: Fly
around the tip of Baja with stops at Cabo Sam Lucas.  and
Buena Vista returning to Lapaz for the night. SATURDAY:
Fly   back   to   Loreto.   SUNDAY:   Fishing   and   resting.
MONDAY:  Return  to  Mulege  for  more  rest  and  party.
TUESDAY:   Return   to   Mexecali.   Spend   the   night   in
Callexico or return home.

Names and Numbers: Oasis Hotel
Loreto, Baja California Sur Mexico
Phone (70-683) 3-02-11 or 3-01-12
Mac Afee & Edwards (Aircraft Insurance for Mexico)
2500 Wilshire Blvd.  #1018
Los Angeles, Ca. 90057 (213) 388 9674



Sr. John Riffle (Lapaz Wing of EOC)
P.O. Box 600
La Paz. Baja California Sur
Mexico
Hotel Serenidad
Mulege, Baja California Sur
Mexico
Jose Arroyo (A.K.A. Joe Brooks)
20913 Halldale Ave.
Torrance California 90501  (213 320 1398)
Airports Of Mexico and Central America
Senterfitt.s
Available in most good aircraft stores
"orld Aeronautical Chart CH-22
ChartcoversallofbajaexceptthatcoveredbyL.A.sectional

Note: This flyer is intended as a "feeler" to find out how many
partiesareinterested.Itimpliesnoguaranteesorliability.EI
Gordo        Guajolote        says        "Let's        run-a-muck ....
YEEEHAAAA!"

FROM TIIE PRESIDENT'S COUPE

Would you believe the weather is fouling up our fly-ins here in
Arizona!! Rain -Rain -Rain!

I sat down the other day with a U.S. map and the National list
of subscribers as to where the Ercoupes are located and what a
suxprise! I sent Skip a c`)py. Maybe he can reduce it and print it
in this month's Coupe Capers. Carlsbad will, no doubt, be the
biggest and best fly-in we have ever had and I promise everyone
a super good time.

If you have an idea that would add fun and excitement Oegal of
course)tothefly-inpleasedropmeanoteonjustanyoldpieceof
Paper.

If you would like to be a part of the crew and help plan and set
up an event let me know. Many of you attend several different fly-
ins and have all kinds of ideas, now is the time to share them.

CARLSBAD IN '85!
Ron Jowett

President - E.O.C.

AUTO GAS OK

Dear Skip,
I was finally able to attend the E.A.A. convetion this summer

and felt fortunate to learn a few things about what I was unsure.
I'd hoped to learn if my plane's cork gas guage would be affected
by using auto gas.  I went to the E.A.A.  Tent and listened as I
awaited  my  turn  with  the  E.A.A.  director  who  heads  up,  or
works  with,  auto  gas  STC's  for  aircraft  engines.  One  very
knowledgeable    gentleman    held    a    most    interesting    and
informative conversation with the director while I waited and
listened.

IlearnedthattheE.A.A.'sautofuelS&C'sforaircraftengines
wereallobtainedbyflyingtheenginesinaixplanes,tearingdown
the engines before and after a stipulated number of flight hours,
as  a  representative  of  the  F.A.A.  observes   -   I  believe  an
independent mechanic is utilized in the tear down, checking of
wear  tolerances,  etc.  It  was  stated  that  the  Peterson  Flying
Service utilized a procedure of running their engines on a test
stand.  The  E.A.A.  gentleman  stated  that  Mr.  Peterson  had
proposed testing one half of the engines, which prescribe use of
80 octane aviation fuel, while the E.A.A. test the other half; the
E.A.A. had declined as they felt all parts of the plane should be
checked to determine if possible adverse effects from using auto
gas in situations, where planes operated at high altitude, in heat
and  cold,  etc.,  might  result.   (Vapor  lock,  plumbing,  floats,

hoses,  guages,  etc. ,  might possibly  be affected).  The E.A.A.
representative  stated  that  Mr.  Peterson  informed  then  he  was
going  to  charge  over  $200.00  for  each  S.T.C.   The  E.A.A.
informed him they  would charge 50 cents per horse power to
their members - slightly higher for non members. Mr. Peterson
later called the E.A.A. to inform them he was going to charge
50¢ per engine horse power to every applicant.

The gentleman from E. A . A . mentioned that their SIC was for
uuleaded gasoline only  - apparently regular gasoline contains
approximately the same amount of lead as low lead 100 aviation
fuel and lead is the cause for most problems involving fuel used
in  aircraft  engines   specifying   80  octaine   fuel.   Alcohol   is
apparently not desirable for some parts of airplanes. Some auto
gas contains small parts alcohol and some pilots apparently add
alcohol to gasoline to help avoid water contamination problems.

I asked about possible problems  involving  floats,  having  in
mind the cork float in main Ercoupe fuel tank,  which gravity
fads coupe engine. The gentleman from the E.A.A. thought I
meant carburetor floats and he talked for 10 or 50 minutes about
the  problems  they'd  encountered  with  some  aircraft  engines
which were finally traced to carburetor floats. Apparently most
of the  floats  manufactured  recently  for  autos  and  airplanes
(carburetors), in U.S. , are manufactured by one New England
firm; this was discovered after persistent and diligent checking.
In checking with this fim to ascertain if they had experienced
any  problems  with their  floats,  they  (E.A.A.)  were  told  no!
Though further checking with automotive divisions responsible
for  replacement parts,  it  was  discerned  that  many  -  many
replacement floats had indeed been ordered and supplied by the
major auto  manufacturers.  Apparently  they  hadn't  realized  a
float problem as this occurred over a period of a feiv years and
caused no safety problems with cars. The float begins to slowly
absorb fuel and subsequently won't float.  Th? ge_n±!qu_ap` from
E.A.A. stat-ed there would be an AO--Soon for planes using these
type floats.

After he'd  finished that interesting  story,  he did answer my
cork float question.  Stating I should examine it frequently.  He
suggested  coating  it  with  a  substance  which  is  impervious  to
gasolineand,afterdrying,settingitinajarofgasolineforaweek
or so to observe the results. Apparently the culprit is alcohol and
some auto gasolines contain alcohol,  it was stated.  (Perhaps it
should be, placed in alcohol after coating) .

IaskedabouttheprogressoftheSTC'sforcoupesandwastold
that the FAA had presented that SIC to the E.A.A. at a meeting
the previous evening. All I had to do was step over to a certain
table within their tent and obtain application forms. After doing
so,  I  noticed  that  all  C65-75-85-90  engines  were  covered.  I
believe the C-100 SIC was issued earlier for the E . A . A .'s Cessna
150.

The  Ercoupe  used  for  the  auto  gas  test  was ,parked  in  a
prominent place on the field with a large sign affixed stating that
mis.  (?) had donated the airplane for purposes of obtaining the
fuel SIC. I believe the flying was done in Arizona, so problems
such as vapor lock should have shown up.  (I'm not sure,  but I
believe  sign  stated  something  about  plane  being  donated  in
memory of husband. )

Someofthepilotswhere1tiedownuseautogasandtheysaythe
only  difference they  notice  is  that  immediately  after  starting
engine  there  is  a  tendency  for  the  engine  to  sputter  and  not
accelerate smoothly until 30 to 60 seconds of warm up running
hasoccurred.Itmaybethatlessprimingisnecessaryasonepilot
whohasatendencytoprimeheavilybeforestartingacoldengine
is  now priming  lightly  after an engine  fire which  he quickly
extinguished using an extinguisher he carries inside airplane -
there was no damage.

I checked with Continental Engines,  in their tent, and asked



about the TBO's for C85 & C90 engines. I was told that all older
Continental engines had been upgraded to  1800 hours.  Multi
viscosity oils re still being studied.

Everyone should visit Oshkosh  once,  at least.  It is  a most
unique experience !

Dick Honet #11)34
Coupe 4500 M C85 q946)

Coxpe 54957 Mooney Alon (1967)

I'd appreciate having this published in Coupe Capers.
Thanks.

AUTO   GAS   FOR   COUPES   0K!

the     EAA  f inally  came  through  and     got
an    STC    f or     the  use  of  auto    gas     in    the
Coupe.     As     a   lot  of  you  know  it  will    work
and  I  know  that  some  have  been  using  it  f oe
years.     The  gravety  feed  will  not  cause  any
problems  as  this  is  the  same  system  that  is
used     in  the  CESSNA   150's  and  has   caused   no
problems    as  I  know.   I  wish  I  could  say    as
much     for    the  Cherokee's  I  got  one  of     the
first     STC's     for  the  Cherocoupe     and     used
auto  f uel  on  the  way  to  Minden  in  July  with
no     problem,   as  there  was  still  some     100LL
in    the    tanks,     but       since    then    I    have
experienced  several  severe  vapor  locks,   two
on  take  off ,   and  it  seems  that  I  am  not  the
only     one.     Well   enough  about     that,     Roger
Koach    called     to     say     that    he    had     been
granted     the     first    auto  gas  STC    and     was
finally    legal.   I  am  sure  that  the  EAA  will
be     swamped  with  request  for  STC's   I     guess
that    they  carry  the  same  charge  of   .50  per
HP     plus   a   $15.00  charge   for  non  members.   I
haven't     heard     from  Mr.   Peterson     who     was
also  going  to  try  to  get  one  for  the  Coupe,
if    he    gets  it  it  will  cover  no    lead    and
regular,     the  EAA  only  covers  no   lead,     and
Mr.     Peterson     just  charges  a  flat   .50    per
HP.     Just     because     there  has   been     an     STC
issued     doesn't    mean  that  you  can     legally
burn     auto   gas,YOU  MUST  HAVE  THE   STC   to     be
legal    and    most  places  will  not    sell    you
auto     f uel     unless  you  have  a  copy  of     your
STC    with     you,   so  if  you  plan  to  use    auto
fuel     you    must     have  the    necessary     paper
work .

AWARD   WINNERS   EOC-84

Poker   Run  Winners                                                5
1st.   Minor   Lyne
2nd.   Ralph  Johnson
3rd.   Robert  D.   Smith
4th.   Bob   Dermody

Best  Flight  Plan
lst  Walt  Uebele
2nd.   Bob  Dermody,   Bud   Felton
Fuggarewe  Award-Don  Laird,Minor  Lyne

(Wouldn't  Admit  who  Pilot  Was)

Youngest  Pilot...Mark  Cassman   (18)
Oldest  Pilot   ...   Hank  Taxis
Longest  Distance  Flown. .   Roy  Wright
Longest  Distance  Driven..   Joe  8.   Mccawley
Longest  Distance  Commercial. .Ralph  Johnson
Best  Dressed  Pilot..   Jim  Jackson
Nicest  Interior. . .94616   (Jim  Brittian)
Best  Engine..94711   (Alan  Ralston)
Nicest  Panel   ..2279H   (John  Wright)
Most  Modified. .2279H   (John  Wright)
Most   Original.. 36.95H   (Joy  Eulberg)
Best  Mooney. .9522V   (John   Clark)
Best  Alon..5635F   (Roy  Wright)
Best   Forney..3004G   (MM  Radebaugh)
Best   Ercoupe..94711   (Alan  Ralston)

New  East  Texas  Wing  Leader

Don     Stewart  of  Houston  has  volunteering  to
represent  the  Club  in  east  Texas.   Don  lives
at     2518  0wens  Cross,   Houston  Tx.   77067     or
phone     713-229-8733     or     713-999-3479.      Don
also    said  that  he  was  .interested  in  a  trip
to     Alaska     by       Couj)e,     anyone     interested
should     contact     Don.     Thanks     to     Don     for
volunteering .

ERCOUPE OWNER CLUB BUDGET 1984-85

Proposed Budget 83 -84
Postage Expense
Pinting Expense
Office Rent
Telephone Expense
Insurance
Computer Expense
Fly-In Expense
Travel Expense Offic & Dir.
Bookkeeping Services
Salery Ex. Director
Income (Estimated)
Contingency

Proposed 84-85
$2000.00 (no Change)
$6000.00 (no Change)

$850.00 (up $130.00)
ty50.00 (no Change)`
$500.00 (up $100.00)

Oroo.00 (down $228.oo)
$1500.00 (no Change)

$3000.00 (up $10cO.cO)
$0000.000 (down $350.00)

$12 .00 (no Change)
$18,500.00 (up $975.00)

$1000.cO (NEW)

NON BUDGET ITEMS
Scholarship Fund            $5 5.00
Regional Expense             411.66
Photo Expense                   173.12
Miscell.  Exp.                      279. 91
Dues & Membership      $72.00

Bank Balance as of June 1984 $4290.56
Sale of Club Items $415.00 (approx.)
Sale of Club Coupe ($550.00)  + ,$50.00 added to Fred E. Weick
Scholarship Fund

q?an '% 7qu
wlNG BOLrs roRQUE

Skip:
EAA  1972Advisory Circular 43.13-1A has on p  118 a table of

recommended torque values for nut bolt combinations (without
lubrication).



Values for the Ercoupe Wing Attach hdwr are as follows:
AN5-5 5/16 -  24 w/ AN310-5 Nut:  100 in.-lb min,  140 max
ANlo-24 5/18 w/ AN-310-10 Nut:  1,100 in.-lb min,  1,300 max.
Sincerely,

Bob

HINTS 'N' TIPS

Dear Skip:
Some  Answers  To  Questions  In  The  Most  Recent  Coupe

Capers:
Emie Williams' non-parallel vertical stabilizers can be easily

corrected  unless  there  is  severe  distortion  in  the  horinzontal
stabilizer itself. The attach bolts that fasten the vertical stabilizer
to the horizontal stabilizer must be slightly loosened. The bolts
that are above and below the horizontal may require removal of
cotter  keys  to  do  this.  A  third  bolt  is  inside  the  horizontal
stabilizer, which requires removal of the little inspection plate
outboard underneath. With these three bolts slightly loosened,
the  vertical  stabilizer can be  rotated  very  slightly  within the
tolerance of the bolt holes. Parallelism may be accomplished by
doing this to only one vertical stabilizer, but bay require doing it
to both sides rotating them in opposite diredtions. To finish, re-
torque the bolts and replace cotter keys where required.

Herb Keibel cites the overflow of fuel from his header tank.
With serial number  1045 he has a 5 gallon header tank with a
single1/4inch0.D.overflowtubetotherightwingtank.Hisfuel
pump may have too large a restrictor orifice or none at all. An
orifice diameter of 1/16 inch is appropriate. If the pump is cor-
rect,theoverflowtubemaybepartiallyobstructed.Thistubehas
had air in it most of its 37 years. Any accumulation of corrosion
or`crud'canlimitthegasflowdownthistubeandcasetheheader
tank to build up and overflow. Blowing out the tube with com-
pressedairmayclearit.(Don'tblowupthetank.)Thefivegallon
header tank has very little volume above the overflow standpipe,
thusmakingitpronetooverflowwithgasflowflutuations.Inthe
past I have reached in through the filler neck and bent the stand-
pipe elbow down about a quarter inch.

Yours truly,
Burt Ellegaard

Valley Haven Park %0
Shakopee, MN 55379

BEND  DOWN  ABOUT  %  INCH  PROBABLY  CHANGES
FUEL ABOUT 1 PT.

Dear Skip,
I  have  found  that  the  nose  landing  gear  disassembly

and reassembly procedures in the Univair Ercoupe Service
Manual  are  inadequate.  I  have  written  a  detailed,  step-
by-step   procedure.   Although   written   for   the   original
half-fork nose gear, most of the instructions are applicable
to any Ercoupe nose gear.

When replacing the nose gear wheel with a used wheel,
pay  attention  to  AD  46-49-01  (Ercoupe  Bulltein  No.   16)
which removes all magnesium die cast wheels from service.
Some old magnesium  wheels  may still be floating around
and  they  should  not  be  used  due  to  a  high  failure  rate.
Magnesium   wheels   can   be   identified   by   the   number
"34026" in raised figures cast in the wheel.

Dick Richardson
3500 Paint Trail

Fort Worth, TX   76116

DISASSEMBLY OF NOSE GEAR STRUT
Steps  I  through  10  disassemble  the  strut  into  the  six

major  assemblies   of  the  strut:  wheel/tire,   fork,   inner
tube, piston, outer tube, and nutcracker. Steps  11  through
23  disassemble  each  major  assembly  into  the  respective
components.

I.     Drain oil from strut by removing gage (15) and hold-
ing strut inverted with strut extended.

2.     Flatten turned-up tangs of lock washer (64).
3.     Remove axle nut (65). Remove lock washer (64).
4.     Remove wheel and tire assembly from axle.
5.     Remove   bolts   (42   &   44)   and   remove   nutcracker

assembly from strut.
6.     Remove  nut   (29)  attaching   fork   assembly   (31)  to

strut and remove fork assembly (31) from strut.
7.     Remove4 flat-head screws (3) from top of strut.
8.     Push  inner  tube  and  piston  assembly  up  through

and out of top of outer tube assembly.
9.     Remove  4  flat-head  screws  (12)  from  top  of  inner

tube.
10.     Pull apart inner tube and piston assembly.
Fork
11.     Press sleeve (50) from bushing (34) in fork (31).
12.     Remove snap-ring (33) and press axle (32) from fork

(31).  (Axle should only be removed if it is  damaged
and will be replaced.)

Inner Tube
13.     Invert inner tube and slide out spring (24).
Piston
14.     Remove  2  bolts  (21)  and  slide  orifice  fitting  (23),

support  flange (19),  oil seal support  (17),  and  shock
absorber (16) from rod and head assembly (14).

Outer Tube
15.     Remove   4   fillister   head   screws   from   bottom   of

outer tube and drive out brass bushing.
16.     Remove  2  bolts  (6)  and  remove  steering  collar  (4),

steering  sleeve  (5),  and  laminated  washer  (10)  from
outer tube.

17.     Removegrease fitting (25) from outer tube.
18.     Press   sleeve   (50)   from   bushing   (34)   in   steering

sleeve (5).

Nutcracker
19.     Remove bolt  (45)  and  separate  links  (38  and 49)  of

nutcracker.  /IV07E..  Fairing  (37)  is  riveted  to  link
(49)  and  should   not  be  removed  unless   damaged
and in need of repair or replacement.

Wheel/Tire
20.     Remove  Schrader  valve  from  tire  stem  and  allow

tire  to  deflate.  /CAC/7'/OIV..  Tire  must  be  deflated
prior to disassembly of wheel.)

21.     Remove  3  bolts  (66)  and  remove  wheel  halves  (62
and 67) from tire.

22.     Remove bearing (63) from wheel half.
23.     Removetube(54) fromtire (55).

CLEANING & INSPECTION OF
NOSE GEAR STRUT

Clean  all  parts  with  clean  solvent.  Rinse  all  parts  in
a  second  bath  of clean  solvent  to  ensure  no  grit  or  con-
taminant  remains.   Dry  with  compressed  air  and  clean
cloths. Inspect the following:

I.     Sleeve  (50)  in  bushing  (34)  in  fork  (31)  for  binding
or excessive play.

2.     Fork(3l) forcracksandcorrosion.
3.     Axle  (32)  for  cracks,  excessive  rust  pitting,  threads



in good condition.
4.     Stud  on  bottom  of  inner  tube  (11)  for  cracks  and

threads in good condition.
5.     Inner  tube  (11)  for  scratches,  galling,  pitting,  and

cracks.
6.     Weldatbottom ofinnertube (ll) for cracks.
7.     Spring (24) forcracks orbreaks.
8.     Rod and head assembly (14) for straightness of rod,

roundness  of hole in  head,  threads  in  head  in good
condition.

9.     Shock absorber (16) for good condition.
t             10.     Oil  seal  (17  and   18)   for  good  condition.   (Oil  seal

normally should be replaced at each disassembly.)
11.     Support flange (19) for scratches and cracks.
12.     Orifice fitting (23) for scratches and cracks.
13.     Outer   tube   for   cracks,    rust   pitting,    roundness,

internal scratches.
14.     Strut   attach    fitting    on    outer    tube    for    cracks,

elongation, and alignment.
15.     Bearing races on outer tube for smoothness.
16.     Steering   sleeve   (5)   for   cracks,   corrosion,   bearing

surfaces for smoothness.
17.     Steering   collar   (4)   for   cracks,   corrosion,   bearing

surfaces for smoothness.
18.     Sleeve   (50)   in   bushing   (34)   in   steering   collar   (4)

for binding or excessive play.
19.     Laminated washer (10) for good condition.
20.     Nutcracker bumper (51) for good condition.
21.     Nutcracker    link    (38)    for    cracks,    rust    pitting,

elongated holes.
22.     Nutcracker   link   (49)   and   fairing   (37)   for   cracks,

rust  pitting,  corrosion,  elongated  holes,  and  loose
rivets.

23.     Wheel  bearing  for  lubrication,  wear,  and  dust  seal
intact.

24.     Wheel halves  for cracks,  corrosion,  dents,  and deep
scratches.

25.     Tire for tread, cracks, or worn spots.
26.     Tube for cracks and general condition.
27.     Snubber cable for good condition.

ASSEMBLY OF NOSE GEAR STRUT
Assembly  of the  nose  gear  strut  is  the  reverse  of  the

disassembly procedure with attention given to lubrication,
alignment  and  shimming.  Some  points  to  pay  attention
to in reassembly are:

I.     Do  not  pinch  tube  (54)  between  wheel  halves  (62
t                      and 67) when reassembling wheel/tire assembly.

2.     Wheel  bolts  (66)  should  be  evenly  torqued  before
tire is inflated.

3.     Fill assembled strut with  I I/2  pints of clean MIL-H-
5606 or MIL-H-6083 hydraulic fluid.

*copied from: Ercoupe Service Manual,
Univair Aircraft Corp.

Skip,
Was looking thru my book of Ercoupe Service Bulletins

and came across the enclosed copy relative to mice. Perhaps if
it  were  copied  and  inserted  in  the  monthly  flyer  it  could
replace the one I sent in last week.  Use your own judgment.
Also  is  a  copy  of further  protection  concerning  the  trap
around the main gears.

Curt Hewitt

HINTS N TIPS

825 Grassy  Hill  Road
Orange, Conn.
Dec.  5,  1960

Fomey Aircraft Corp.
Fort Collins, Colorado

Gentlemen:
Regarding mice  in  Ercoupes.  The  Conn.  State  Dept.  of

Aeronautics Newsletter warns of the corrosion possible` and
reminds me of steps  I took after your dissertation of several
years ago, in Coupe Scoop.

/~\_--_il/'\

_'._--~



I am enclosing templates of simple guards which can be
placed between the main gear fairing and the C/S wing, a
lodcal place of entrance. SER. #813 and UP.

I also placed small triangular guards in the rear wing spars
at  station  131" and  taped  all  spar holes  outboard  of this
station.

Mice  can  climb  the  nose  strut,  but  if the  cabin  heater
control is kept closed, cannot get beyond the engive.

I believe that if these steps are taken, and no cables such as
charger lines are brought to the ship, or other articles leaned
against it, no mice will reach the interior.

Very Truly yours,
C. A.  Moener

(origineiowner-nowdeceased)
P.S.  Ever try cats?

cc. Conn. Aeronautics Dept.

Andy,
Make these templates available to Corun. Eircoupe owners

thru newsletter. The guards do not interfere with gear action.
Maybe  Forney  wtll  get  FAA  approval.  I  would  prefer  an
argument to losing a wing.

THOSE   THAT  ARE   SICK

Let     us  take  the  time  to  remember  those    in
Ou
kn
th
an
Jo
uP
fr

Club  that  are  sick  or  have  been.   As  you
w    Fred  Weick  has  been  ill  since    bef ore

National  Fly-In,   but  had  an    operation
is    doing  fine  at  last    report.    Uncle

n    Tons  is  also  ill  af ter  having  surgery
n  returning  from  Minder„   I  haven't  heard
in    him    recently    and  hope     that    he     is

recovering    also.     Our     new    president     Ron
Jewett    is    also    in    poor    health    and    is
awaiting  a  call  for  a  heart  transplant.  All
of  these  people  need  to  be  remembered  by  us
in    our  prayers  and  thoughts  in  the    coming
days     and  months,   as  someone`at  church  says
they    don't  know  how  it  works  only  that    it
does  so  remember  them  in  your  prayers,   also
if    there    are    others  that  I  do    not    know
about     let  me  know  so  that  I  can  list    them
aso,

?qAne the ue eae
Dear Coupers,

I'm sorry we missed the National Fly-in. We didn't even make
it to Oshkosh except for about five hours on the last Friday when
we popped in just for old times sake.

I was pleased to hear that there was, as in other years at the
National,evenabitofcontroversyamongsomeoftheCoupersat
Minden. Looking back at other Nationals I remember the hours
of fine times interspersed by moments of acrimony. Such is the
case, I guess, whenever people of strong feelings get together,
and who can deny that those mavericks called "coupers" don't
have "strong feelings." So we missed all of you and that Couper
Spirit. I certainl hope we can be with you next year.

I  understand  that  we  were  reported  to  be  now  living  in

California. As much as I like California, and often wish we were
living there, the fact is that we are stiu alive and well and living
at the same old address in Lake Vma, Illinois.

we wish you all the best of everything,  and look forward to
seeing you again soon.

Bob and Ann Vzenn

1984
Southern California Coupe

Group Calendar
SEPTEMBER 15-16 - Columbia

Bill Jacobi coordinating host (209) 984-4251
OCTOBER 7 - Hesperia

Bob Eliott coordinating host
NOVEMBER 3 - Death Valley

Wayne Olson coordinating host
DECEMBER 1 -Corona!

Annual Calendar Banquet (evening event)

Skip:
My comments on Accident Editorial:
Letsstoptheeditorializing,breast-beating,and,mostofall,

lets stop the gz4as!.ng and ge7zenz/I.zz.ng about Ercoupe acci-
dents. We read about them but see almost no followup as to
what happened and what we can do to prevent. Its plain to me
thatwehavetogeffoworfe!Theaccidentreportsareavailable
(although delayed) from the NTSB. Lets get a//the reports in
the name of the Club, analyze them (surely we have the talent
in the Club) and publish ex¢c//y what happened and hope-
fully what the membership can do to prevent the same things
happening to them. For example "engine failure" is meaning-
less, why did it fail is the important thing. Skip, its a problem
that can be solved but only if we geJ fo work and start! You
put this club together the majority are behind you  1007.-
lead us out of the "mystery" through a methodical investiga-
tion and analysis of the problem.

Sincerely
Wayne I.awler

2900 Tumbleweed Lane
Fort Collins, CO 80526

Dear Skip,
Received  your  letter  for  membership  renewal.  Yourself

addressed envelope was appreciated.
(Ifyoucan'treadthislettermy/a//-fo4Hdedsteprdaughteris

writing it!!)
It was good to see you at the Arkansas picnic.
It seems that mother nature didn't like Ercoupes, here in

North  La.  A  storm  came  through  and  destroyed  John
Gaithers' and Steve Prices' Ercoupes. Out of 3 Ercoupes in
Shreveport the stomi got 2 of them.

I had a talk with John Gaither, yesterday, I don't think hell
get another airplane, as for now.

I got a phone call from Steve Price, last week, he's a proud
new owner of a Navion Airplane.

As for my plane, N3595H, I should have it flying by spring.
Not much to say in North La. Wishing everyone a`goocJ

J,Car!!



Your friend
Jeny Franklin

K.C.F.!!

P.S. From: Cheryl Davis
CORRECTION!!! CORRECTION! !
Jerry cJ!.d 7zoj dz.g ozjf aJJ the forks at the Arkansas picnic.

Jane Franklin, Cheryl Davis, and Jeff Davis did! ! All Jerry
d;id was poim his finger.

SUN "N" FUN REPORT

Dear Skip
I  have just returned  from the "Sun and  Fun"  Fly-in  in

Lakeland Florida with my coupe N94070 "The Jamie Lynn."
lt was a great trip. The weather was excellent and the "Jamie
Lynn" gave me 24.3 hours of good flying without skipping a
beat.

We had to delay our departure from Allentown PA one
day because of a 10 inch snow fall, however, after that we had
eight days of airport hopping without a hitch.

Despite headwinds, both coming and going, we averaged
93.7 mph over 2276 miles and averaged 4.9 gph on fuel.

My co-pilot and navigator, Ted Steckel of Allentown PA,
campedoutfortheweek,andexceptforashoweronMonday
afternoon all was berfect. In au our expenses (including fuel)
came to about $450 for 8 day for the two of us.

You don't have to be rich to vacation in Florida. All you
need is a few bucks, some "guts" and an Ercoupe.

While at Lakeland, I was fortunate enough to meet about
25 "coupers" and spent hours in coupe talk with them. Many
of them were EOC members and asked about you and the
club.

I also talked with many other pilots (usually at the evening
corn roast and sing-a-long parties afterward) and was amazed
to learn that almost every long time pilot has, at one time or
another, either owned or flown a coupe. No one had a bad
word about the coupes and many wish they still had one.

The highlight of the week was my good fortune to meet
Mr. Fred Weick, father of the Ercoupe. He was kind enough
to spend quite a bit of time (on two separate occasions) to talk
"coupe talk" and aviation with me.

Well enough talk on Lakeland, it's time to start packing my
bags for the next trip. See you all at Oskosh.

Sincerely
Steve Kish

N94070
RD' 460 Taylor Drive

Center Valley PA  18034

"Wr||AT IS AVIATION?"

Aviation in itself---
is not dangerous

But to an even greater degree
than the sea,

It is terribly unforgiving
of any carelessness,

In capacity or neglect.

"JUST A l,UNTROLLED THOUGIIT"

I've' been a pilot for forty-three years
I've always adhered to my CAA and FAA peers,
I've tried to be careful, and have lived

all these years:
Now the FAA wants a T.C.A. or a TRSA
In almost every airport in the land. . .
It seems to me with all this control ....
There won't BE ANY place to land!

-HAM
Howard C. (Ham) Hamilton

(Deceased)

ThankyouK.C.F.
Yours,

Everett L. Stednurn
E.O.C. #612

?ae See

ro TTunE

I have a 1973 Mustang Mach I show car  -  (stock) completely
restored from the ground up,  all new body panels from Ford.
This is,  for the most part,  a new car,  as everything has been
rebuilt or replaced. Apprx. value $6000 to orooo.

I would like to trade for a good, clean Ercoupe (1st choice)
Cessna, or Cherokee. I will send pictures upon request. Call or
write:  John  Gadeikis,  8515  MCHenry  St.,  Burlington,  Wisc.
53105. 414-763-6100.

AI.ON TYPE PARTS FOR SALE

Pair of Spring Gears with Cleveland Wheels, poor discs,  no
calipers
A2A Fuselage tank (Serial %84) 75TT.

*Alon Elevator - Good condition
Alon Windshield Structure (Flat top)
Alon Left Windshield - Clear (Round top)
Alon Right Rear Window - Clear
Alon RIght Rear Window - Tinted

$175
$120
$175
$50
$25
$25
$25

*Alon Canopy - Flat Top - Slightly bent,
but can be restored                                                                       $50

Alon Tail cone "Stinger" NO Lens                                           $35
M-10     Nose     Bowl-Requires     minor     surface     fiberglass

repair                                                                                              $40
*Ship Motor Freight; too large for UPS
Burt Ellegaard Valley Haven Park neo
Shakopee, MN 55379                                            612-941-3633 Days

FOR SALE:  1946 ERCOUPE, 85 hp, TTAF 1345; SMOH 625;
SroH 135 ; mdder pedals, all metal, bucket seats, Genave A2`cO,
large   back  glass,   big   baggage,   yellow   w/black.   Ow950.00.
405/436-0770, 405/332-0235 or 405/332-8321 Ada, Okla.

FOR SALE:  1966 Alon Rebuild Project.  No glass,  no engine
logs.  S/N  A87,  N6587Q,  most parts except glass  to complete.
$3900.00. Bob Venn, 39535 N. Beck Rd. , Lake Villa, IL 60046,
312-395-2873.



FORSALE:1970MooneyCadet,9545V,870hrstotaltimeA&E.
loo hrs since top. Escort Ilo radio, electric turn and bank, D.G.
art. Horizon, R.O.C./C.H.T. New upholstery on seats. Win seu
outright  for  $8,9cO  or  will  consider  trade  for  a  Citabria  or
Decathalon.  John Baade,  515 S.  Oak Drive,  White Bear Lake
Minnesota 55110

FORSALE:Alon-A2-Serial#125-w/rN#6505-only987-TT
-hrs.-AirframeandEng.-90HP.cont70's/80-slidingcanopy
- rudder pedals - custom fabric interior. Exlt. 3cO Cess - Nav.
comm. RIdio. New Tires. Just armualed with the Prop. Just out
of  the  shop  with  new  log's.   Call  evenings  -  no  collect   -
1-503-639-2249. Asking $9,000.

FOR SALE:  1946 Ercoupe 415D:  850 SN on C85 with only 70
SroH  with  100  octane  valves.  This  coupe  was  completely
restoredin1982includingnewTerraTX720radio,rudderpedals
and dual  fork nose gear,  large baggage compartment,  Airtex
upholstery  on  STC'd bucket  seats.  $6800.  Call Jack at  (303)
544-1058 evenings.

FOR      SALE;       1966      ALON      AIRCOUPE      270      STOH
EXCELLENT      CONDITION,       FRESH   ANNUAL,       IMRON
PAINT,    NEW   ANT. ,WINDSHIELD,    2   NAV-COMS,    GS,
3LITE      MB,    TXP,    BRITTAN   ACCUTRAC,    CHT,    EGT,
CH,    CRUISE   0N   5GPH   AT   117MPH.    $14,000.00   C.
SCHMIDT      137      20TH.       AVE.    VER0      BEACH      FLA.
32926,   305-562-0237.

TRADE;       WOULD   LIKE   T0   TRADE   MY   GOOD   SET      OF
METAL   WINGS   FOR   A   GOOD   SET   OF   FABIC   COVERED
WINGS,       WIS.OR      ILL.    AREA.         JOHN      GADEIKS,
BURLINGTON  WISC.    53105,   414-763-6100

FOR      SALE;      46   415-D   N273H,    175      SMOH,C-90,
ESCORT      110,    ALI,   METAI,,    2   YEAR   IMR0iN',       F.-u.LL
PANEL,       LARGE   BAGGAGE,    RUDDER   PEDALS,    LARGE
REAR      WINDOWS,       8   WINDSHIELD,    CUSTOM      PANEL
OVERLAY,       NICE      INTERIOR,    LANDING   LITES      IN
WING,       LATE   STYLE   NAV   LITES,    STR0BE,    CANOPY
COVER.    NEW   BATTERY,    TINTED   SUN   SHADE,    CABIN
FRESH      AIR,    SOME   SPARE   PARTS   MANUALS      ECT.,
HANGERED   SINCE   RESTORATION.    $6900.00

WARD      DELAND,       4242   HILLSDALE      N.E.,       GRAND
RAPIDS,   MI.   49505,    616-361-0032   EVENINGS.

FOR   SALE   0R   TRADE;    1946   415-C   1000HR   TTAF   &
ENG.       85      CONT.    METAL   PROP,    ECSCORT   110,       8
WINDSHIELD,    TINTEN   CANOPY   GLASS,    LARGE   REAR
WINDOWS,       ENCLOSED         BAGGAGE         COMPARTMENT,
HEAVY      NOSE      FORK,                    NEW                   NOSE      BOWL

AL. ,DG,AH,VSI,ASI,VAC,AMP,OIL               TEMP. ,OIL
PRESS.,      LANDING      LITES,    BELLY   STR0BE,      NEW
INTERIOR,       BENCH   SEAT,    &   CUSHON   FOR      BUCKET
SEAT,       EXCELLENT      PAINT,                  FLYING            AND
EVERYTHING      WORKS.      HOME   606-986-8849      WORK
606-878-8851

FOR      SALE:L&R   WING   TANKS   FOR   ERCOUPE,       ALON
ELEVATOR,       BOTTOM      SKIN            ASSEMBLY      CENTER
SECTION,       FORWARD      BOTTOM            SKIN      ASSEMBLY
FUSELAGE,TAIL   CONE.    913-539-2998.

FOR      SALE:GENAVE   ALPHA   200   NAV   COM   JUST   OUT
OF   SHOP   WORKING   FINE   $325.00   AND   I   WILL   PAY
SHIPPING.   602-973-6118.

FOR SALE

Subscriptionsareavai]ab]etothenewnewsletteTofReson3,
E.O.C.A§amplecopy(10pages,samesizeasCoupeCapers)
is avallab]e for just 2 unsed 20 cent stamps which contains
newcoupetechnicalinformationandpicturesasweuasevent
andca[endarinformation.Subscriptionstoit(aqurferiy)are
$5/yr.Contact:rmBaynec/o1733W.KatellaAve,Orange,
CA 92667.

AVIONICS FOR SALE
NAVCOMS

ARC RT328T-$875.    KX145 -$700.    Mark l6/GS-$900.
RT318 -$500.    Mark 12/GS -$550. an up,   Mark 3 or 8 -
S150. an up,    Genave 360/gs-$600.    KX160-$400.    KX
KX160/gs  -$550.    KX150-S150.anup    Genave 200-
$325 an up    ---- KX170b's CALL  LOTS MORE CALL!

ADF,s
MOTOROLAADF-$350.    KR85 -$600.    T12C-$425.
ADF 140an l41  $700.     KR86 ADF-CALL

TXP,s
AT6 TXP -$275.   KT76A TXP -$450.00   KT78 -CALL
Oner TXP's - $200. an up ! ! !

DME l90-CALL   KN 34CALL   ELT's -CHEAP
MRB's -CHEAP    ENCODERS -$325.00   Audio
Panels -CHEAP     NAV 11  -$55.  `NAV 14 -$300.
TELEX 66T Mikes $25.00 ea! ! !  AIRCOMS $225.00

Will BUY - SELL - TRADE

DAVEGRAVES
3106 W. Osborn®, Tampa, Flo 33614

You can call after five cheaper!
T®l®phon® 813-879.2545



CENTFtAL     AIF[CFtAFT      PAF=TS
F.A.A. APPROVED PARTS
1105  McCAMERON AVE.
SSS SAVE SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS DOLL^I)S

cii^MpioN sp^RK pLuas
CHA|,PIOH#

REM40E
PEM41 E

Please add $2 tor U.P.S. and handling.

BFtAcl(ET AIFt FILTERS FOR COUPES
CONPI.ETE ^SSENBLY #                                ELEIVIEl\lT ONLY I CLUB PFtlcE

$29.95-   5.50

AIF[CFt^FT BATTERIES

ELT FtEPL^CEMENT BATTERIES
Dome & Margolin (24 mo.)
Martech EB BOD EAGLE
MEPIL,  INC.  LAPIAGO (24 mo.)
F3ESCU-88 NEG. GRD. (24 mo.)
PIESCU-88 POS. GPD. (24 mo
CB fits F}LB-101  (18 mo.)
APICO ELT-10 (24 mo.)
EBC fits 102-A & 302 (24 mo.)
LEIGH FITS CESSNA SHAPIC 7
POINTEB (24 mo.)

8988iB:]9{2£::
ALEPIT MODEL 50.6
please add $2 for U.P.S. and handling.

(36 mo.)

$31.00
$43.75
$36.50
$31.50
$31.50
$66.50
$31.50
$26.50
$27.50
$29.50
$39.50
$39.50
$69.95

DORHE a MARGOLIN ELT.8
BBAND  NEw  -  CoMPLETE  wrrH  TBANSMrTTEp.   EXTEBNAL  ANT„   STPAIN   FiEUEF   BcoT.

SPECIAL  $215.00

A-5e cowl CHAFE SEAL
USED WHEBE COWL SECTIONS OVEBLAP & AF`OUND INSPECTION DOOF`S.  1 " WIDE ASBESTOS
NIGEN    COBD,    COATED   WITH    PHENOL   TO    PIESIST    HEAT   AND    CHEMICALS.     15    FOOT

TEMPO/RANDOLPH AEROSOL PAINT

CONTINENTAL GOLD ENAMEL (ENGINE)

1  QT. BIACK WING WALK COMPOUND (not aerosol)

PLEASE ADD $1  for U.P.S.  PEB CAN-----I--------,,-----
ATTENTION

NEW TELEPHONE HOURS

8:30AM  to   12:30PM
AND

4:30PM  to  9:00PM

r,-------------_---A
SEAT EIELTS

TSO'D  HUGGED  -  PIELIABLE  -  METAL  TO  METAL  FASTENERS.  ALL
CLIPS  &  BPACKETS  FUPINISHED  -  NO  SEWING  -  NOTHING  TO  USE
FF`OM   YOUPI   OLD   BELTS!    BLACK   NYLON    WEBBING   -   BPIUSHED
CHBOME SATIN FINISH.

SPEcl^L CLUB PFtlcE ..,.. I ...... I ..... $17.50 pr.

815-838-5470
LOCKPORT,  lL   60441

WESTACH Eat KITS
FAA APPROVED ------ TSO-C43

SAVE FUEL                 SAVE YOUR ENGINE

K-28    EGT KIT-AUGE (2'/4"), PPIOBE, WIBING . .
WITH  INDIBECT LIGHTING a ADJUSTABLE  POINTEFl         .

ONE YEAPI WAPIPANTY
PLEASE ADD $2  FOP  INSUBED SHIPPING &  HANDLING.

$48  65
$54  65

WEST^CH CHT KITS
FAA APPROVED-TSO-C43

SAVE FUEL               PFtoTECT YOUR ENGINE
K-29   CHT  KIT-AUGE  (2'/...),18mm.   GASKET  TYPE  THEF"OCOUPLE.   a   ALL   WIBING

ONE YEAPI WABPIANTY
PLEASE ADD $2  FOB INSuBED SHIPPING & HANDLING.

$4®.05

EFtcoupE STAINLESS STEEL SCFtEW a WASIIER l{lT
A COMPLETE  REPLACEMENT KIT OF  18.8 STAINLESS SCBEWS AND  1 00 'WASHEBS  FOB  ALL

COWLINGS. TF" COVEBS, AND INSPECTION COVEBS! ! ! ..... SPECIAL CLu. PRICE $22.50

Please add $2 for shipping & handling

RE-M^NUF^CTUFtED MUFFLERS FOR EFtcoupES
A-704-000 EFICOUPE (all) 48 HOUFI TURN AFiouND .......  §PEcl^L SO..50

WE  PAY F}ETUPIN SHIPPING! !  FAA APPBOVED a CEBTIFIED! I '

BLOW PROOF EXHAUST QAsl{ETS
Lyc. or CONT. -Please specify engine & nirmber of holes ....
HIGH TEMPEBATURE EXHAUST NUTS-NAVAL BFiASS

FLEXIBLE AEFtoDuCT (CAT)

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

PEP FT.  $2.25
PEFI FT.  $2  50

PEP FT  $3.00
PEP FT.  $3.25
PEP FT,  $3.50
PEP  FT.  $3.75

PEF` FT.  $4  50

CALL FOR SPECIAL PFtlcE
ON CLEVELAND BFtAKE CONVEF[SION I(lT!

NEW  TIRES
McCREADY AIR TRAC TIRES

6:00 x 6 -4 Ply

600 x 6 - 6 Ply

S30.50

S41.50

GOODYEAR   FLIGHT  CUSTOM

600x 6-4Ply                                       S58.00
600x6-6Ply                                        S60.50

NEWTUBES -600 x 6               S17.95

H^YE YOU HUGGED YOUFt COUPE YET TODAY?



" YOU WILL BELIEVE IN MAGIC WHEN YOU SEE THE SHINE OF BLUE MAGIC   "

Blue   Magic  Metal  Polish  Cream  is  100%  non-abrasive
and   "Polishes   without   Scratching."   This   makes   it
ideal  for  chrome,  aluminum,  magnesium,  gold,  silver,
copper, brass, bronze, stainless steel, pewter, and even
on  hard  plastics  such  as  plexiglass and  fiberglass  and
also polyester varnishes.

Order From

g&#RELNIGftyffsgilow@=
I^nTLJ  -LI^r+I  r`rli\/f=700  NOF`TH  SHOBE  DBIVE

BENTON  HARBOR
MICHIGAN.  U.S.A.    49022

J:kypert
i'e®up.  S.'vie.

1 -800-253-0800

`:              '                                                                             -`                .

4-

454 Gram (16 oz.)               ``€

$14.14

Fly in
and pick up
BIue lvlagic at

Div;.;°p"H'o::X5:7n:;7ne.2:9';::C®mp®ny{|:rg:=Ga.

I , J^   E, I L,,,®   ,,, ~r,13,o   Ft^NC'S   STREET                                                        `    .--_r___

B[G„A„TR[MSHOHE:fo:fE5:c££Gg±rtj
J^CXSON,  MICHICAN    .9203

Custom Aircraft Interiors

\
prices do not include shTi°pcii;.gGa^da°§;Too shipping for           I

order and allow 6 weeks shipping time.

While  Magi.  Polish   Helper   -the  super  polish   helper  Lha(   Is
compounded   from   the   flnest   polishing   ingredients.    A    snow
white   powder   oJ   tht.   finest   textiire,   when   iised   with    Blue
Magic  Polish   Cream.   th,e  toughest  of  tarnish   ls   removed   to
reveal  the  brightest  luslre  ever'  White  Magic  polish  helper  is
perfect  for  large  areas.

"White  Magic"  Polish  Helper

(7 oz.) Shake Top Can

$3.24

++ grayf :`'`u.s`,  rm' i

100 Gram (3% oz. ) TUBE   SG.„

i6fr6frgE~Ri~c7L[f6s~
Tell FREE

I\IArioI\lwiDE 1 -800-327-6004
dB{CEFT FLORIDA, ALASKA AND HAWAII)

IN FLORIDA 1 ,8OO-432-Oies
Shipping & Handling $325)

----i

NATIONAL DISTI]lBUTol]-
P.O.  Box 622                     Toccoa,  Georgia  30577

e interior
shabby?

Don't fly a dog
Finish it right with an  a.rtex interior.

Complete interior assemblies for do-it-yourself installation.
Custom quality at economical prices.

Ercoupe replacement parts from aitex
Cushion set (with 1  pc. bottom cushion) . . .$169.00
Wall Panel set
Carpet set

130.00
37.00

Baggage compartment  ..................      28.00
Window channel welts ..... i)er pair-.....      25.00
Firewall Cover

Free catalog of complete  line.  Fabric selection guide
showing actual sample colors and styles of materials:
$3.cO.

ch,taxPRODUCTS, INC.
259 Lower Morrisville Pd.,` Dept.  CN, Fallsington, PA 19054 t2t5,295.4,,5       un  E



SPECI FICATI ONS

Weight  ....   40    Lbs.

Cruise    Speed     .                               ..20    MPH

Top   Speed   `.                                 .    25   MPH
Fuel    Capicity    ..                                      1,3    Gal.

Flange    .                                                                   40    Mi.

EVER   BEEN   STRANDED   IN   AN   UNATTENDED   A!F`PORT??????

TAKE   YOUR   OWN   PERSONAL   GROUND   TPANSPORTATION   WITH   YOU!!!!!!

THE     BICYCLE:     20"     Frame    made    of    4130    Aircraft    Certified    Chrome-Moly    double    gusset    tubing    made    in

Austria    for   STEYR    DAIMLEB    PUCH   OF   AMERICA   CORPOPIATION   coupled   with   light   weight   components   and

rugged   36   spoke   wheels,   a   combination   insuring   light   weight   and   durability.

THE    MOTOR:    K&S   BIKE   MACHINE   powered   by    1.5   H.P.   pull   start   Mitsubishi   2-Cycle    Engine   with   centrifugal

clutch   for   simplicity   of   operation.

Comes    complete    with     fuel    mixing    bottle,    engi,ne    mounted    compartments    (2)    for    Tools    (Engine    service    tools

included)   and   for   carrying   2-Cycle   oil.   PBICE:   $359.95   F.O.B.   Oklahoma   City

CLUB   MEMBERS   PRICE

$325.00
Place    you    order    now   to:    SKYBYKE,    1800    N.    W.    3rd    Street,    Oklahoma    City,    Oklahoma    73106.    All    skybykes

will    be    shipped    COLLECT   or   Shipping   will    be    paid    by    us    if   payment    is    received    with    the    order.     -Oklahoma

residents   need   to   add   50/o  sales   tax.

EOC REPRESENTATI\'ES

Region  l~Roy  Wright,  24490  S.  Skyland  Dr..  Canby`
Ore. 97013 (503) 266-9777. Oregon-Del Clifton. 10520 N. W.
Leftwing Ct., Silverdale. Wash. 98383 (206) 692-5595 -Bob
Packett.  4837  Sandra   ln..   Bremerton,   Wash.   98310  (296)
377-6217.  Id.-Ak.

Region 2-Bill Bayne 363 Woodland Av. Brea. CA. 92621
(714)  529-8980.  S.  Cal.-N.  Cal.-Nev.-Jim   Marshall.
5805  Auborn  Av..  Las  Vegas.  Nv.  89108 (702) 647-3410.

Region 3 -Ron Jewett 3935 W. Country Gables Phoenix.
Az. 85023 (602) 938-5254. Az. -J. 8. Ward. 801 N. Litchfield
Rd.,  Goodyear,  Az.  85338  (602)  932-2638.  Colo.-Dave
Koepp.   1218  Jasmine  St.,  Denver,  Colo.  80220  (303)  333-
9589.  N.  Mex.-Utah

Region  4-Reuben  Jodsaas,  Box  396,  Colstrip,  Mont.
59323 (406) 748-2217.  Wyo.-N.  Da.-S.  Da.

Region  5~Bob  Dermody.  2215  Kearney  Av.,  Racine.
Wis. 53403 (414) 632-3754.  Mn. -Vern Brown.101 W. Syca-
more. St. Paul. Mn. 55117 (612) 489-5450. Ia. -Bill Berning,
523 W. Sheridan Av.. Shenandoah. Ia. 51601 (702) 246-1623.
Jim  Jackson,   51122nd   St.,   Spirit   Lake.   Ia.   51360  (721)
336-2383.  Wis. -AI  Baeder,  P.O.  Box 97.  Ord.  Neb.  68862

Region 6-John Wright` No. 4 Flossmoor, RR 6` Spring-
field.Ill.  62707 (217)  546-0585.11.  -John  Wright.  Mo.  -
Bus Bell` Box  13. Bismark. Mo. 63624 (417) 734-2525.  Ks. -
Rick Middlekamp.15916 Brougham Ct.. Otanthe` Ks. 66061

(913)  764-8534.
Region  7~Amon  Proctor 5509  78th  St.`  Lubbock.  Tx.

79424 (806) 794-2898. Ok. -Erie Anderson` 2848 E. 26th Pl.`
Tulsa.  Ok.  74114  (918)  743-1038.  Tx.-Bob  Craft.10724

Vista   Loma.   EI   Paso.  Tx.   79935   (915)   598-.3372.   Ark.
Leonard  Page.  Rt.1`  Belleville`  Ark.  72824  (501)  495-2647.

La.-Jerry   Franklin`   Rt.1`   Box  556.   Oil   C`it\.`   I,a.   71()61

(318)  995-7917.
Region 8-Carl Hall. 20737 `'.  Dixie` Bou'ling Green` ()h.

43402  (419)  352-8010.  Oh. -Bob  Staight`  6751.e.`nontario
Rd.`  Rt.12`  Mansfield`Oh.44903(419)529-2241.  In.       `lohn

Summers`RR  17`Box  l85`Bra7.il`  In.47834.  Mich.       C\.rub

Jenks` 4065  Waters  Rd.`  Ann  Arbor.  Mich.  48103
Region 9-Skip  Carden`  PO  Box  15058`  Durham`  \.C`.

27704 (919) 477-1832.  N.  C. -Fred  Fisher`  Box  816.  Eli/ai
bethtown`  N.C.  28337  (919)  862-.3342.  Va.       S.  C.       `I.   W.

Coleman`  PO  Box  1023`  Columbia.  S.  C,  29202 (803)  799-
8225.Tn.-Ky.--W.  Va.-Del.      Md.

Region  lo~Joe  Mccawley`  615  Ir\'ington  A\`.  Orlandt).
Fla.  32803 (305) 8940066.  Fla.  -1 Joe  I.in7.alone  Rt.   1  Bo.\  a
Estero`  Fla.  33928.  Al. -Ga. --Ms.

Reion  ll-Don   Stretch`   11    Har\.e\'  ^\..   Yardle\.`   I'ii.
19067   (215)   493-5636.    Pa.   -Don   Stretch.    \..Y.       -I)ii`L
Murphy`  114  Academy  St..  Malone.  \..Y.1295`1  (SIX)  4*3-
2486. 483-9892.  Me. ~-Webseter Fox` 37 Alpine St.. Okland.
Me. 04963.  Mass. --Paul J.  Connell\.. 418  \liiss  A\ ..  ^i`ton`
Mass.  01720(617)2634592.  263-25ko  \'.  \..       \'t.       (`onn.
---N.J.

Canada -
Region  12     -Alberta   I  John  r`.   ritrni`b\.  722`1.1.ird  ..\\  .

Edmonton`  Alberta.  Canada  (40.1) 462-75()-7.
Region    14      Ontario       Peter   i`harlc`s    Phillip`.    RR    :.

Orangeville`  Ontario  I.9W2Y9.  (`anada  (519)  941 + 11.1



COUPE    CAPEF`S

P. 0.  Box  15058

Durham,  N . C. 27704

U,S.POS,r

EOC OFFICFRS

President
Ron Jewett, 3935 W. Country Gables, Phoenix AZ 85023 (602)
938-5254

Vice President
Bill  Bayne,  363  Woodland  Avenue,  BRFA,  CA  92621   (714)
734-1995 :  529-098 : 633-8134

Secretary-Treasurer
Skip Carden, P.O. Box 15058, Durhan, NC 27704 (919) 471-9492
: 477-1832

Supply Officer
Fran Heath, 710 S. Woodbine Drive, Sapulpa, OK 74066 (918)
224-0644

Regional Co-Ordinator
Roy  Wright,  24490  Skylane  Drive,  Canby,  OR  97013  (503)
2J66-9177

Technical Ofr]cer
Larry Blauvelt, P.O. Box 167, Hawley, IA 18428 (717) 226-3367

Club Chaplain
Father Thomas Rowland, West Texas Airport, EI Paso, TX 79927

•     FAA  TYPE  CERTIFICATE  HOLDER
#^-q\e'   A-78d

•   MANUFACTURERS  -ERCOuPE;  FORNEY.  ALON,
MOONEY  M-lo   PARTS  UNDER  FAA  PRODUCTION
CERTIFICATE  # 414.

•    OFtlGINAL  PAF`TS

•    SERVICE  AND  CONVERSION  t(ITS

•     ACCESSOF`lES

•    PROPELLERS  -WOOD  AND METAL

•     TiRES.  WHEELS  AND  BF`^r(ES

•     WINDSHIEIDS

•     MANUALS  (BULLETINS  AND  MEMORANDA,  OWN-
ERS,  SERVICE,  FLIGHT,  ERCOuPE
ELEMENTARY  FLIGHT  MANEUVERS
AND  MOF`E)

Phdy Cmca ond W®r.h®`i.I.:
„ KCF" folfo a h 5., Atroig C;!=;|± ael I

J: 'pert-
i'c®up.  S.'vie...

Oivi.ion,   Fox  En.in..ring  Company
Skyport is a distributorsl.ip spew:ializing in, and
limited to, Ercoripe /Aircoupe.
Skyport service includes knowhow, carefu I
attention to your orcler, and attempt to make everything
you may  require for your Coupe available from this
sing/esowrce.          pt|oN.    517  -782-93to

13.a   FRANCIS   STREET
J^CKSON,  MIct«®^N    .9203

`rTHE ERCOUPE-A TOUCH 0F CLASS"

Still   available.   500   pages.   Hardbound.   Covers  the   complete   his-
tory   of   the   Ercoup®  from   1934  to   1970   (and   beyond).   Limjt-
od   Supply.   Send   check   or   M.O.   for  $50.00  to:   Juno   R.   Kirk,
44   West    Hulet   Drive,   Chandler,   AZ   85224.   Fully   insured.   14
day   delivery.    NOW   TAKING    ORDER    FOR    author    Frank   R.
Saletri's   last   comploted   book   prior  to   his  domis®,  available  the
end   of   Apl.il.   "History   of   the    Lu§comb®"   -   Hardbound.   784

pages.     Fully     illustrated     useing     numerous     rare     photographs.
$60.00  to  above  address.

AITENTloN  COUPE OWNERS

z4jluj,i
P.O.  BOX  t9267

--             GREENSBORO.  N.C.  27419

SEPVING YOUB  INSuPANCE NEEDS

Out of state call    TOLL  EPEE:  1-800  334-0061
•    ln  N.C.  call  collect  -919.668-7751

Feel secure and insure with a professional !

J{£gaee£.„g
rooiFicATioN Kits TO UPOATE

YOUFt  ERC0uPE

•    NOsE BOwi FOFt irmovED cool.NG
P. °. BOX  'usl                       .     `.^ioN" sTviE iNSTfiuMEiiT p^i.Ei        TOFIRANCE, CALIF. 90605


